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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 208.17 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 43.72 €

Product details:
Product code: W6F-00902
EAN: 0889842094930
Manufacturer: Microsoft

251.89 €
* VAT included
Outlook
Easily manage your email, calendar, contacts, and tasks. Push email support keeps your inbox up to date, conversation
view groups related messages, and calendars can be viewed side-by-side for planning.
Word
Create and share professional-looking documents with state-of-the-art editing, reviewing, and sharing tools. The new
Design tab provides quick access to features, and Smart Lookup shows relevant contextual information from the web
directly inside Word.
Excel
Analyze and visualize your data in new and intuitive ways with a fresh user interface plus your favorite keyboard
shortcuts. Leverage features like Analysis Toolpak, Slicers, and Formula Builder to save time, so you can focus on
insights.
PowerPoint
Create, collaborate, and effectively present your ideas with new slide transitions and an improved Animations task pane.
Threaded comments alongside your slides help you incorporate feedback into your presentations. And Presenter View
displays the current slide, next slide, speaker notes, and a timer on your Mac, while projecting only the presentation to
your audience on the big screen.
OneNote
It's your very own digital notebook, so you can keep notes, ideas, web pages, photos, even audio and video all in one
place. Whether you're at home, in the office, or on the move, you can take it all with you wherever you go while sharing
and collaborating with others.
Your stuff anytime, anywhere
Whether you're working on your Mac, iPhone, or iPad, you'll have instant access to your documents anytime, anywhere
with OneDrive cloud storage.
The Microsoft Difference
We'll get you up and running
We're the company that built Office, so we know it better than anybody. No matter what help you may need with
downloading or installing Office, we've got the expertise you need. We'll give you the support you need until your
software is up and running.

Main specifications:

License
License quantity:
Microsoft Volume Licensing (MVL) program:

1 license(s)
Product Key Card (PKC)

Features
Language version:
Software type:

FRE
Box

System requirements
Windows operating systems supported:
Mac operating systems supported:
Recommended RAM:
Recommended hard disk space:

N
Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite,Mac OS X 10.11 El Capitan,Mac OS X 10.12
Sierra
4096 MB
6 GB
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